TOPIC 1
What was the impact of the Wall St.
Crash?

History revision notes for GCSE and A Level History

The US Economy
Depression, Hoover, New Deal, WW2
and 1950s American revision notes.

The Wall St. Crash
• 19th Oct 1929 – panic
selling on the stock
market – 3.5 million
shares bought and
sold.
• 29th Oct – Panic
increased – 13 million
bought and sold –
“Black Thursday”.
• Thousands of investors
lost millions of dollars.

Unemployment
Rose to 2.5 million by December 1929.
By 1932, there were 13 million
unemployed. By 1933, 24.9 million.
Many businesses completely closed.

Depression in cities
Factories closed.
1 in 3 city workers was
unemployed by 1933.
Black workers were sacked first
– 50% were unemployed in
cities by 1933.
Some people in cities lost
homes and moved to
Hoovervilles.

Depression in countryside
Farmers couldn’t sell food and went
bankrupt.
Lots of food rotted in the ground.

Family Life
Marriage rate fell, 1.23 million in 1929, 0.9
million in 1932.
Births fell.

1931 drought turned soil to dust in
Oklahoma, Colorado, New Mexico and
Kansas. 20 million hectares ruined.

Suicides rose from 12.6 per 1000 (1926) to
17.4 per 1000 (1932).

1 million farm workers migrated
looking for work. They worked for low
wages.

Some states closed schools for 10 months per
year.
25% of families depended on charity support.

Bonus Marchers
• In WW1, veterans had been
promised a bonus, to be paid in
1945.
• In May and June 1932, 12,000
veterans (Bonus Expeditionary
Force) marched to demand early
payment of bonus.
• They stayed with their families in a
Hooverville outside Washington.
• Hoover said that they could not
afford the $2.3 million to pay them
off. However they paid their
transport home.
• 5,000 refused to leave. The army
was sent in with tear gas. 100
people were injured and a baby
died.
• People thought that it proved that
Hoover did not care.

TOPIC 2
How did Hoover and Roosevelt deal
with the Depression?

Hoover’s plan
• Hoover was president
1928-March 1933.
• He was Republican and
believed in “Rugged
Individualism”. This meant
that people should stand
or fall on their own
without government help.
• Many of his plans failed.
People thought that he did
not care.

In Hoover
we trusted,
and now we
are busted!

How successful was Hoover?

Failure
Asked business leaders not to cut wages
but most did not.
Passed the “Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act
1930” to protect US farmers. But other
countries refused to trade.

Unemployment rose.

Success
Increased government spending by $1.5
billion.
Set up plans to help farmers and banks –
Roosevelt used some of these.
Formed relief organisations to help
unemployed.
Cut taxes by $130 million.
Built important public buildings.

Franklin D Roosevelt.
• In November 1932, FDR won the election.
Only 6/48 states voted for Hoover.
• He promised to repair the problems.
• Partly he won because Hoover was so
unpopular.
• FDR was a Democrat so he was more
interested in directly helping people.

FDR’s New Deal
• The New Deal was based upon the 3 R’s
– RELIEF – help people with poverty.
– RECOVERY – Boost the economy and recover jobs.
– REFORM – Make welfare provisions to help the
unemployed, old, sick, disabled, etc.

Banking
All banks closed for 10 days.
Spoke to 60 million people on radio to
explain plan.
Banks with money were reopened after 10
days.
Banks without money stayed closed and
government planned rescue.
People began to trust saving in banks
again.
2nd New Deal

Alphabet Agencies
Various alphabet agencies were formed.
They helped groups of people.
They also created jobs.
The Alphabet Agencies helped to stabilise the economy.
Examples to look up – WPA (Works Progress
Administration) to organise construction projects, NRA
(National Recovery Administration) to ensure fairness
in business.

Opposition

1934, still 10 million unemployed. FDR
introduced 2nd New Deal

Some politicians – Republicans but also
some Democrats – opposed New Deal.

This extended what the 1st New Deal had
achieved.

Some individuals accused Roosevelt of not
doing enough to share out wealth to the
very poorest.
The Supreme Court ruled against some of
Roosevelt’s decisions, and said that it was
illegal for “Federal” government to
intervene in State matters.

Try this link
http://www.schoolhistory.co.uk/lessons/usa19294
1/alphabetagenciesmatchup.html for a quiz with
some examples of Alphabet Agencies.
The main site
(http://www.schoolhistory.co.uk/lessons/usa19294
1/index.htm) has notes on lots of topics connected
to this revision, and a few helpful quizzes too.

How successful was Roosevelt?

Success
Stabilised banking.
Reduced unemployment.
Restored people’s faith in government.
Reduced unemployment from 24.9
million to 14.33 million in 4 years.
Some women became prominent in the
plan, e.g. Eleanor Roosevelt.

Failure
Economy had still not recovered fully in
1937.
Segregation of black Americans
continued. Alphabet Agencies did not
help blacks equally.
Some people said that welfare measures
encouraged “sponging” off state.
FDR’s plans required women to have less
pay.

TOPIC 3
How did WW2 affect the economy?

The American Economy in WW2
• USA has almost limitless natural resources and a large workforce.
• Large numbers of factories that made civilian goods, like cars and
typewriters, began to make military goods.
• The government spent more money than ever before on military
production. In 1941, they spent $20 billion on it; in 1944 they spent
a huge $97.2 billion on it.
• The National Debt (how much the government owes banks and
businesses) rose to 6 times its size. Most of the debt went to big
businesses as they had the necessary materials and factories to make
tanks and planes.
• Much of the money went on either production or research.
– In production, US produced 102, 000 tanks, 2.4 million trucks, 20 million
guns and 44 million bullets.
– In research, US produced bazookas, atom bombs, and new medicines
and armours.

If it was so expensive, why did the US
come out of WW2 better off?
• Businesses produced a lot because the government let them make
a profit out of it.
• People invested in “war bonds” where the government got to invest
their money. This helped the government to afford the work.
• Other countries bought the weapons at a price that USA made a
profit on, using the Lend-Lease scheme (see your notes on
Isolationism). UK bought $30 billion worth of weapons and
equipment, and USSR $1 billion.
• Taxes in USA were increased.
• USA never actually fought in the war so they took no damage which
meant none of the money was spent on repairs.
• Black Americans and women became involved, so a larger
workforce meant more production.
• Propaganda posters inspired a lot of people to work hard for the
country and the war effort.

TOPIC 4
Suburbia? The American Dream?

Take a look at this picture – what does
it show you about 1950s America?

ON THE ONE HAND...
• Because of WW2 work and national
economic success, a lot of people did
well and had well paid jobs.
• Many people moved to “Suburbia”, new
housing areas with beautiful houses and
large gardens out of the city centres.
• Unemployment was low, about 4%
through the 50s.
• By the end of the 50s, 73% of American
families owned a car, 81% a TV, 96% a
fridge and 86% a washing machine.
• A lot of people returned to “traditional”
family values. Many women left jobs to
return to being the housewife and
mother, and more people in Suburbia
went to church.

ON THE OTHER HAND...
• Not everyone did well. For some people in
America, the 1950s suburban “American dream”
was just that – a dream.
– Black Americans earned a lot less than white
Americans. Few reached suburbia. On average, a
black family earned half what a white family did.
– Some areas, particularly the south and east of USA,
were poorer than the north and west. In the
Mississippi Clay Hills, 60% of families had less than
$2000 per year.
– Elderly people who had lost savings in the
depression never made them back again as they
were too old to work. In 1960, 67% of people over
age 65 had less than $1000 per year income.
– There was still no free medical care, so anyone poor
and ill was unable to get help. This particularly
affected older people.

KEY FACT FOR THIS
PAGE OF NOTES – In
1950, the US
government estimated
that a family needed
$3700 for a basic
standard of life.
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This graph is showing how living standards,
connected to the economy, changed. Can
you explain the changes? Try to explain it
before looking at the next page.
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Questions to test yourself with:
1. Who were affected by the Wall St. Crash?
2. Who were the Bonus Marchers?
3. What did Hoover believe should be done about
the Depression?
4. What 3 Rs did FDR use to design his New Deal?
5. What was an Alphabet Agency?
6. Did WW2 make the US economy better or
worse? Why?
7. Was the “American Dream” of suburban life
available for everyone in the 1950s?

